
Faith Search week 1 
Invitation 

Teresa of Avila remains a prophetess for the Discalced Carmelite family.  She 
is the one person we can always turn to and hear what we may not want to 
hear but need to! Such is her charism gracing this Religious Order. She 
remains the ever concerned mother of our spiritual journey and those who 
respond to the call of prayer. Teresa challenges us out of our own tendencies 
to foster an independent streak. Yes, the “me culture” hits even religious life 
as it also did in the life of Teresa. Clearly she indicates this in an important 
area of life – the giving over of oneself to do God’s will: 
      

“to say that we abandon our will to another's will seems very easy until 
through experience we realize that this is the hardest thing one can do if one 
does it as it should be done.” 
 
Its in Teresa, we can discover a faltering Christian in the journey of faith; 
who understood herself not exactly living or practicing what she was 
preaching to her new communities, whom she knew were closely observing 
all she was doing! She founded 17 in total before she died: to demand an idea 
of perfection had to be for her - human and humane, if her reform were to 
succeed. And it came in an unexpected way.   

 
Her image of God changed. Where she anticipated punishment like 

that of a child caught in the wrong for stepping out of turn; instead she 
discovered a God who knew her soul so well. How God understood that 
within her own spiritual struggles that best way to involve and encourage 
her to change was definitely not by way of fear. In fact she mentions hearing 
people talk about “hell” via the fire and brimstone methods of her day but 
understanding her spirit she would say: “my soul made no progress by way 
of fear”. And God knew this: “With wonderful gifts You punished my sins!” 
she said… 
 

What an amazing insight. God punished her with gifts! Are you 
feeling strange or are you catching the insight? Like a parent who in the face 
of a child’s honesty standing before them, admitting they were wrong, 
realising it was hard enough for the child to admit their offence; what is a 
parent to do except find a truthful way to foster such goodness. Rather than 
punish perhaps parents would be able to tell their child why they don’t 
punish but instead thank them for such honesty. Lessons learnt of course, 
but the spirit of honesty is reinforced.  
 
Throughout her life Teresa encountered such reinforcing of what we would 
call grace. It grew her prayer life. That to know and understand herself in a 
”bad light” yet to learn even with that weight “God permits her to keep 
company” in prayer seemed to always help her to begin again and again. In 
this sense Teresa would learn that a person who prays will come to see life 
differently. And she did. Without the prospect of prayer being attractive 
Teresa would have given up. As she did for a year! But when prayer was 
meeting a friend who desires to hold a “loving conversation”  - no matter 
how bad she felt in her sinfulness this image of a God as more than a friend, 
giving wonderful gifts in spite of things, helped to see prayer is where a 
person learns to become a servant of love. Teresa encourages us always to 
meet this God in prayer. Invites us to ponder how prayer can enable us to 
change because of love – not fear!  
 
Focus of the week 
It is said as goes our understanding of God, so goes our understanding of 
contemplation and the contemplative. Agree? Why? Disagree? Why



Who am I? 

Am I then really that which other men tell of?  

Or am I only what I myself know of myself?   

 

Restless and longing and sick, like a bird in a cage, struggling for breath,  

as though hands were compressing my throat,   

Yearning for colours, for flowers, for the voices of birds,   

Thirsting for words of kindness, for neighbourliness,  

Tossing in expectations of great events,  

  

Powerlessly trembling for friends at an infinite distance,   

Weary and empty at praying, at thinking, at 

making, Faint, and ready to say farewell to it 

all.  

Who am I? This or the Other?  

Am I one person today and tomorrow another?  

Am I both at once? A hypocrite before others,  

And before myself a contemptible woebegone weakling? Or is something within me still like a beaten 

army Fleeing in disorder from victory already achieved?  

Who am I?   

They mock me, these lonely questions of mine.   

Whoever I am,   

Thou knowest, O God, I am thine!  

  

Dietrich Bonhoeffer  
 


